
#SquadGoals - Week 2
Leaving A Legacy: Kingdom Building, Attitude, & Prayer

Teach us to number our days, that we may gain a heart of wisdom.
Psalm 90:12

Two basic principles when thinking about our legacies:

● We can’t go back and change the past - but we can start now and change the
future. -CS Lewis

● When my time is gone and my days are past, only what’s done for Christ will last.

1. Leaving A Legacy of Kingdom Building
Romans 16:1-27

Romans 16:3&5 - Greet Priscilla and Aquila, my co-workers in Christ Jesus. Greet also
the church that meets at their house.

Romans 16:12 - Greet Tryphena and Tryphosa, those women who work hard in the Lord.

A legacy is created when a person puts their organization into a position to do great
things without them.  -Max Dupree

2. Leaving A Legacy of Kingdom Destroying

Holding on to faith and a good conscience, which some have rejected and so have
suffered shipwreck with regard to the faith. 20 Among them are Hymenaeus and
Alexander, whom I have handed over to Satan to be taught not to blaspheme.
1 Timothy 1:18-20

3. The Legacy of Attitude

“Your attitude is your best friend or your worst enemy.  It draws people to you or repels
people from you.  -John Maxwell

You should have the same attitude as that of Christ Jesus
Philippians 2:5



4. Legacy In Prayer

Devote yourselves to prayer, being watchful & thankful.   Colossians 4:2

When it comes to the legacy of prayer we will leave behind, what does that look like?

The Habit of Prayer
● Set a routine for prayer

○ Place and time

● Prepare that time with God
○ List of who and what to pray for

COTH #Squad Goals
Looking Ahead

Weeping For the Lost
Leaving A Legacy


